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Dear (s)

SYMA elections are over and the new team is already in the helm of affairs. We are sincerely embarking on our dream
project of providing assistance to school children and encouraging them to study better. The importance of education needs
no over emphasis. The society can develop and individuals can put their potential to optimum use only through education.
The training of human mind is not complete without education. It is at young age that the children learn to develop and use
their mental, moral and physical powers, which they acquire through various types of education. Though education begins
at home, the skills are honed at schools. For the child to attend school with dignity, respectable clothing is a must and SYMA
is striving to provide the underprivileged children some pride and confidence in going to school. We have a write up on
SYMA in the field of education in page 2.
The race for the occupant of Raisina Hill has begun. India is proud to be the shining example of democracy. In democracies,
countries have armies whereas across the border, the army has the country. The term of our beloved President, the unassuming
aero scientist with an unconventional hairstyle APJ will expire on 25th July 2007 and soon we may have another President.
The choice of the thirteenth President hinges on many as no single political Party has the majority to get a candidate elected
as President on its own strength of MLAs and MPs. We have something on the Presidential elections as well.
We are trying to distend our wings – soon we are graduating in the medical service, as we plan to have a pathological lab for
the poor operating in our medical centre. The pooja was performed on Sunday, 10th June 07. We are extremely thankful to
Dr Sridhar for this. The BCCI’s shambolic efforts to find a national coach took an embarrassing turn with the much touted
Graham Ford, turning down the offer. Yesterday’s flavour became today’s bitter aftertaste & BCCI self imposed an
embarrassment upon itself. We look forward to an interesting tussle at England.
We plan to have the Uniform distribution function in the first week of July. The brochures have already been sent to all the
members. Request you all to contribute your mite and participate in this cause.
Yours friendly T.J. Ramani

Gold Winner
Refined Sun Flower Oil

Carry Home
Heath & Happiness
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INNOVA
ENTERPRISES
S. No. 81, Plot No.3/2, Shivane Road
Shivane, Tal, Haveli, NDA
Khadakwasla Rd., Pune 411 023
Tel : 020- 2529077.
E-mail : innova_enter@vsnl.net
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fšÉ¥ gÂÆš irkh
â©ikahd rKjha« tÈikahd ghuj«
rKjha¤ij nk«gL¤j Äf K¡»akhdJ fšÉ.
fšÉa¿î jÅ kÅjid nk«gL¤Jtnjhlšyhkš cUthf fšÉa¿î nk«gLjš Ä¡f mtáa«. ekJ
rKjha¤â‹ gy mty§fis Ú¡» kÅj thœitna gFâÆš cŸs mid¤J áwhU« gŸË brštJ
mtáa«. f‰F« fšÉ¡F všiyÆšiy. fšÉ gÆy
nk«gL¤J«.
ekJ mšÈ¡nfÂÆš thœªj kfhfÉ `ï§F ešy cilÆš gŸË brštJ Äf Äf mtáa«.
thG« kÅjU¡bfšyh« gÆ‰¿¥ gy fšÉ jªJ vdntjh‹ ÓUil tH§f eh« ÉiH»nwh«.
ghÇid ca®¤âl” Mtš bfh©lt®. VL ö¡»
ešy ÓUilíl‹ ït®fŸ gŸË bršy, irkh
ï‹W gŸË bršY« áWtnu ehL fh¡F« j‹dh®t¤Jl‹ 1500 khzt khzÉa®¡F ÓUil
jiytuhŒ ehis És§Fth®. khzh¡f® mË¤J tU»wJ.
e‹KiwÆš fšÉ gÆy ïz¡fkhd NœÃiy
gšyhÆu¡fz¡fhd khzt®fŸ cŸs ïªj
mtáa«. gŸË bršY« áwhÇ‹ kd cWâ¡F ešy
br‹id khefu¤âny, ekJ gÂ á¿anj; MÆD«
Mil mtáa«.
br«ik ga¥gJ. á¿jhÆD« My Éij X§»
flªj gy M©Lfshfnt ekJ r§f« ekJ jiH¤J
Ä¡f
ÃHiy
jUtJ
nghy,
gFâÆš bghUshjhu¤âš ã‹ j§»íŸs khzt jFâíilnahiu ca®¤j ÉiHí« mw¢braš,
khzÉaU¡F ÓUil tH§F« gÂÆš áw¥ghf thÅ‹ bgÇjhf tšyJ.
brašg£L tU»wJ. br‹w M©L g¤J fšÿÇ
eh« ï¥gÂÆš vËjhd tiuKiwfis
khzt®fS¡F cjÉ¤ bjhifí« tH§»ndh«.
V‰gL¤âíŸnsh«. Rkh® 1000 ÓUilfŸ gŸËfŸ
e‹F go¡F« khzt®fis ghuh£o, k‰w khzt®
thÆyhfî«, Ûj« neÇilahfî« tH§f¥gL»wJ.
fis C¡f¥gL¤j, âUtšÈ¡nfÂ gŸËfËš
ïj‰fhd É©z¥g§fŸ rÛg¤âš jFâahdt®
Kjyhtjhf tU« khzt®fS¡F ghuh£L
fS¡F tH§f¥g£L gÇÓyid brŒa¥g£L
rh‹¿jG«, gÇR« tH§» tU»nwh«.
tU»‹wd.
ekJ R‰W¥òw¤âš k¡fŸ gy mtâ¥gL»‹wd®.
mw¢brašfŸ brŒa e«ik C¡FÉ¤J
V‹ fšÉ¥ gÂÆš eh« ï›tsî <LghL
bghUSjÉ jU« všyh ešcŸs§fisí«
fh£lnt©L«?
tz§» ekJ gÂnkY« áw¥òw všyh« tšy
fh£lf¤nj Ã‰gitašy beLku§fŸ. rig
ïiwtid tz§» e«ik gÂÆš <LgL¤â¡
eLnt Ú£nlhiytháah Ã‰gt‹jh‹ beLku«.
bfhŸ»nwh«.
rKjha ts« jiH¡f, midtU« fšÉ f‰gJ
ekJ r§fK«, gÂfS« tsu bgÇnah®fË‹
v‹gJ mtáa«. ï‹iwa ntf cy»š V‰w
jhœîfŸ mâfkh» tU»‹wd. fod ciH¥òl‹ Máí«, ešYjÉí« mâ mtáa«. ï¥gÂ¡F
fZl¥g£L tU« ViH bjhÊyhËfË‹ e‹bfhil tH§f M®t« cŸst®fŸ, ekJ
FHªijfŸ go¡f gy ïl®¥ghLfŸ cŸsd. gŸË cW¥ãd®fŸ _ykhfnth mšyJ r§f¤â‹ bgaÇš
bršY« áwh® ešy cilíl‹ brštnj mt®fsJ fhnrhiyahfnth tH§FkhW nt©L»nwh«.
kd ts¤ij nk«gL¤â, M®t¤Jl‹ gŸË bršy
it¡F«.
bjŒt¥òyt® âUtŸSt®

cs® vD« kh¤âiua® mšyh® gath¡
fs® mida® ïšyhjt®.
vd fšyhjt®fŸ, fs®Ãy« nghy ahU¡F« ga‹gl
kh£lh® vd ïÊ¤JŸsd®.
f‰w¿ªjh® nf©ik EÅÆÈUªJ fU«ig
â‹gJ ngh‹wjhF«.
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m¿É¥ò
ÓUil k‰W« fšÉ cjÉ¤bjhif
tH§F« ÉHh #]iy khj« Kjš thu¤âš
eilbgw cŸsJ. Étu§fŸ ã‹d®
m¿É¡f¥gL«. cW¥ãd®fŸ e‹bfhilfis
tNÈ¤J ek¡F mD¥òkhW nt©o¡
bfhŸ»nwh«.

INDIAN PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS – RACE TO RAISINA HILL
The tenure of APJ will expire on 25th July 2007 and soon
we will have another President. The Constitution vests in the
President of India all the executive powers of the Central
Government. He appoints the Prime Minister who enjoys the
support of the majority in the Lok Sabha. The President is the
Commander in Chief of the Indian Armed Forces. The
President of India can grant pardon or reduce the sentence of
a convicted person, particularly in all the cases involving
punishment of death
After we gained independence, the country remained a
Commonwealth Realm. The Monarch of India was represented
by the Governor-General of India, appointed by the King of
the United Kingdom upon the advice of the Prime Minister of
India, instead of the British government. This was a temporary
measure. When India became a Republic, the Governor
General and King were replaced by an elected president, with
Rajendra Prasad serving as the first President of India.
Many eminent persons and scholars have adorned this post
in the past. There is no unanimity yet on who will occupy the
340-room palace on Raisina Hill. Perhaps if a referendum
were to be held today on another term for Kalam, the
unassuming aero scientist with an unconventional hairstyle
would win hands down. But that is not happening. The CPM
has already sounded that the next president should have a
political background.
The Raisina Hill, official residence of the President of Indiaan important landmark and the most renowned tourist
destination, is an architectural marvel designed by Sir Edwin
Lutyens. Constructed over seventeen years, it was officially
opened as ‘Viceroy’s House’ in 1931. Its name was changed
to ‘Government House’ when India attained independence
and with the birth of the Indian Republic it acquired its present
name. India’s Presidential palace is flanked by the Secretariat
building housing the Indian Prime Minister’s Office and several
other important ministeries. Other important buildings and
structures situated near the Raisina Hill includes the Parliament
of India, the Rajpath, the Vijay Chowk and the India Gate.
The hill is a slightly elevated portion 226 metres (741 ft)
high, about 18 metres (59 ft) higher than the surrounding area
near India gate. Raisina Hill is located at 28.614° N 77.205° E.
No president after Rajendra Prasad has had a second term,
a convention has developed against it. This is one of the reasons
why APJ is being denied a second term. No single political
Party has the majority to get a candidate elected as President
on its own strength of MLAs and MPs. Hence, either a
consensus is arrived at on a name acceptable to every Political
Party or there will be an Election. For the uninformed, the
Qualifications required contesting the Elections, to be President
is simple : a citizen of India; a voter of India; eligible to
contest for the Lok Sabha & the age is above 35. Who are the
voters selecting the President ? An electoral college – not so
simple. It is a set of electors, who are empowered as a
deliberative body to elect. The total number of members in
the Electoral College for the Presidential elections in 2007 is

4896 (233 Rajya Sabha MPs + 543 Lok Sabha MPs + 4,120
State MLAs. The voting strength of each elector is different
and is determined on the basis of proportional representation.
The population of each state is divided by 1,000 and then by
the number of elected MLAs in the assembly to yield the value
of each MLA’s votes from that state. In all, the MLAs of all the
assemblies put together have 5,49,474 votes. The system also
tries to ensure a balance between the value of votes of MPs
and state legislators. This is done by dividing the votes of all
the MLAs by the number of MPs, which is 776, to work out
the value of each MP’s votes. This yields a figure of 708 votes
per MP. Hence the total value of the MPs’ votes is 5,49,408
(776 x 708). This is slightly different from the total votes of
the MLAs due to rounding effect. The total votes in the
Electoral College thus is 10,98,882. The Constitution (Eightyfourth) Amendment Act, 2001 provides that until the relevant
population figures for the first census to be taken after the
year 2026 have been published, the population of the states
for the purposes of calculation of the value of votes for the
Presidential Election shall mean the population as ascertained
at the 1971-census. There is some imbalance as the value of
vote of MLA from UP is 208; Sikkim a measly 7 ; for Tamilnadu
it is 176.
The following is the list of Indian Presidents and their tenure:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Dr. Rajendra Prasad
Dr. S. Radhakrishnan
Dr. Zakir Hussain
V.V. Giri
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed
N. Sanjeeva Reddy
Giani Zail Singh
R. Venkataraman
Shankar Dayal Sharma
K. R. Narayanan
APJ Abdul Kalam

: 26.01.1950 to 13.05.1962
: 13.05.1962 to 13.05.1967
: 13.05.1967 to 03.05.1969
: 24.08.1969 to 24.08.1974
: 24.08.1974 to 11.02.1977
: 25.07.1977 to 25.07.1982
: 25.07.1982 to 25.07.1987
: 25.07.1987 to 25.07.1992
: 25.07.1992 to 25.07.1997
: 25.07.1997 to 25.07.2002
: 25.07.2002 to till date.
(Tenure to end on 25.07.2007)
All the political parties are busy reckoning their collective
votes and soon the names would be out. Seemingly there
won’t be a consensus candidate and election is all probable.
Everything is in the realm of speculation. We interestingly
look forward to an intellectual, scholarly academician
occupying the coveted post.

Question : Cell phones are no longer a luxury; they
have become necessary nuisance. Every other person
flaunts a cosy mobile and people are talking over
everywhere – on the streets, walking & sometimes
driving. There are phones adorned with diamonds as
well. Do you when and who made the first mobile
call which has originated talking unfettered by the
copper wire ? Ans in Pg. 4
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POOJA AT OUR MEDICAL CENTRE
With the blessings of Lord & strongly supported by Sri Kanchi Kamakoti Medical Trust, we are soon going to run
a clinical Lab which will cater to the poor people. Blood tests and other tests will be done at literally no cost for
the poor and at low cost for general public. The Pooja for the same was done on 10.6.2007. More details in our
next issue.

FIGHT FOR TRIPLICANE CONSTITUENCY
On 22 5 07, there was a public hearing at Senate hall in the presence of Commission chairman Kuldip Singh and
Chief Election Commissioner N Gopalaswamy organized by the Delimitation Commission.
Public, political parties, and religious leaders appealed to the commission reiterating the need for retention of age
old constituency. It was made out before the forum that Chepauk was carved out of Triplicane in the 1970s; this
constituency housed mathematician Srinivasa Ramanujan, poet Bharathiar, freedom fighters Kothai Nayagi and
Satyamurty, Silambu Selvar Ma Po Si, Tamil thatha U Ve Saminatha Ayyar among others.
H.H. Shrimad Varadha Ethiraja Ramanuja Jeeyar Swamy of Sriperumpudur spoke on the significance of the
divyadesam. We had earlier given representation to the commission and our president also spoke on the need for
retaining the constituency.
Ans to Q in pg3 : The history of mobile phones can be traced back to devices that are unrecognizable in
today’s GSM dominated world. Mobile rigs were the beginning of mobile phones for use in vehicles such as
taxicab radios, two way radios in police cruisers, and the like. The first mobile call was made on a larger
prototype model in April 3, 1973. On that day, Dr. Martin Cooper of Motorola placed a call to rival Joel Engel,
head of research at AT&T’s Bell Labs, while walking the streets of New York City talking on the first Motorola
DynaTAC prototype. Remember that in 1973, there weren’t cordless telephones, let alone cellular phones.
This call revolutionised the way people talked, a paradigm shift towards the person, away from the place. .
Motorola introduced the 16-ounce “DynaTAC” phone into commercial service in 1983, with each phone costing
the consumer $3,500.

ïu¤j jhd«

thœ¤J»nwh«
ekJ r§f cW¥ãd® âU. vÞ. u§fehj‹
mt®fË‹ rZoa¥j ó®¤â 10.6.2007 m‹W
I.Io f«ôÅ£o AhÈš áw¥ghf eilbg‰wJ.
m‹dhU« mtuJ FL«g¤âdU« gy
ts§fSl‹
Ú^Ê
thH
ïiwtid
nt©L»nwh«.
cW¥ãd®fËlÄUªJ brŒâfŸ, JQ¡FfŸ
cgnahf¡ F¿¥òfŸ tunt‰f¥gL»‹wd.
mQf nt©oa KftÇ : irkh BLISS
irkh bko¡fš br‹l®
29, Jsá§f bgUkhŸ nfhÆš bjU
âUtšÈ¡nfÂ, br‹id -600 005.

ekJ r§f cW¥ãd®fŸ âU. v«.V. tujuh#‹
k‰W« âU v«.V. u§fuh#‹
M»nah®
ïu¤jjhd« brŒjd®. BLISS
ït®fis
ghuh£L»wJ. ïu¤jjhd« brŒa ÉU¥g«
cŸst®fŸ ekJ ïiza js¤âš gâî brŒJ
bfhŸSkhW nf£L¡ bfhŸ»nwh«.

tUªJ»nwh«
ekJ r§f cW¥ãd® $ P.B. $u§fh¢rhÇ
4.5.2007 m‹W ïa‰if vŒâdh®. m‹dhÇ‹
kiwî¡F BLISS
jdJ Mœªj ïu§fiy¤
bjÇÉ¡»wJ.
To

 : TJR 9444848880, R.Sesh. 9884211516,
R.Vijayaraghavan 9444930683
E-mail : srinivasyoungmensassociation@yahoo.co.in.
Website : www.syma.in
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Editor : S. Sampath Kumar,  : 28442593.

